Primary stability of implants inserted following sinus lift and bone graft in the posterior of the maxilla
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ABSTRACT

Introduction: This study aimed to compare the primary stability of implants inserted conventionally with those inserted following sinus lift plus bone graft.

Materials and Methods: The data consisted of periotest scores from 12 patients (7 women, 5 men, mean age of 47.8±10.4) and 24 implants. Each patient had 1 implant which was inserted conventionally and another using sinus lift (lateral window) and bone graft, therefore, each patient rolled as control as well as case group for him/herself. Eight patients had surgery on the right side and other 4 on the left side. After 4 months of surgery, primary stability was measured by periotest at 3 points. Radiographs also were served to evaluate success rate of each technique. The patients were collected from a private clinic during 8 months. Mann-Whitney U test was served for analysis; P-value less than 0.05 was considered as statistically significant.

Results: The difference between diameters and lengths of implants between case and control group was insignificant (p>0.05). The mean score of periotest for case and control group was -2.73±1.52 and -4.31 ±1.99 respectively. Although the primary stability was higher in the control group and Mann-Whitney U analysis showed a significant difference (p<0.05), but as both scores were negative, primary stability was acceptable in the case group as well.

Conclusion: Despite the lower primary stability of implants inserted in regions with a sinus lift and graft, the technique is acceptable and clinically efficient.
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SA-1: For regular implant placement, this technique is used when at least 12 mm of vertical bone is available.

SA-2: Elevation of sinus with close technique and placement of the implant, 10-12 mm of vertical bone height and sufficient width is needed for this technique.

SA-3: Sinus augmentation with placement of implant synchrony or dilatory, 5-10 mm of vertical bone height exists.

SA-4: Sinus augmentation with dilatory placement of the implant. The residual vertical bone is less than 5 mm. According to this classification, there are different approaches and techniques available due to each condition. But here is the question, is there any differences between these techniques based on integration of bone-implant; nowadays implant loosening due to weak osseointegration is one the obstacles in surgeries [6].

According to previous studies, success rate of sinus lift followed by implant placement is highly described. In most cases survival rate of implants reaches 90.0% after 3-5 years period [7]. There are few studies that considered success rate of sinus lift and bone graft simultaneously and studies which considered both are few and mainly experimented primates. Most studies evaluated integration between bone and graft and formation of new bone [8-11]. In recent studies which took place in different clinics with different techniques-bone-implant integrations results were mainly acceptable; in the study by Conde, it is shown that normal maxillary sinus augmentation is acceptable and there was not any failure in sample studies [12]. Khachtryan and Hakobyan reported there was not any failure after 5 years follow-up of patients treated with maxillary sinus augmentation [13]. In the study by Cricchio, sinus bone formation and implant survival rate was evaluated during 1-6 years period after sinus membrane elevation without any bone augmentation; the result showed 98.7% success rate [8].

Nowadays 1.4 million implants are used world wide, so quality and success rate in this quantity is deserved to be further studied [14]. Due to importance of osseointegration in success of implants’ primary stability and followed by it, the success of prosthesis and considering the fact that sinus lift and bone graft is common technique among maxillofacial surgeons, in this study we evaluated success rate of implant placement after sinus lift and bone augmentation and compared it with normal condition that no pre-surgical procedures were needed to determine if this technique is acceptable for clinical procedures or not.

Method and Material

Cone-beam computed tomography (CBCT) images were taken from implant candidates for selecting 12 patients who participated in this study. The including criteria for selecting the patients were:

1) Patients who needed implants both using the conventional surgery and sinus lift and graft
2) Plaque index less than 20% [15]. Also, patients must have been able to follow schedule of the study and attend follow-up sessions
3) Class III or IV bone quality [16]
4) Edentulous period of at least 1 year;

Exclusion criteria were as follow:

1) Use of long-term antibiotics more than 2 weeks
2) history of malignancy, radiotherapy or chemotherapy
3) pregnancy
4) smoking
5) presence of mucocutaneous diseases; severe acute or chronic sinus pathology (sarcoidosis, osteomas, or carcinomas etc).

All the surgeries accomplished by one maxillofacial surgeon and in one clinic, this approach tends to decrease biases in comparison with the multi-central procedure. The total sample of the study consisted of 12 patients who needed implants both with and without sinus lift and graft, therefore, we inserted 24 implants. Each patient was control as well as the case for her/himself (Figure 2). All patients were treated with same surgical technique: sinus lift were done by lateral window technique in case group; The total 24 implants were placed by 1-stage procedure, whether they needed sinus lift with augmentation or not; the remaining bone height (RBH) was 3-5 mm in the case group. In this study, we used CenoBone (1000-2000 μm particles) Kish tissue regeneration corporation augmentation grafts. Patients were prescribed to take 0.2 % chlorhexidine mouthwash twice daily and continue taking antibiotics for 7 seven days after surgery.

After 4 months of surgery, osseointegration was assessed using periotest in both groups in 3 points and mean score was reported as osseointegration value, the score could vary between -8 to 0, which shows acceptable primary stability and the more negative the score is better the osseointegration (Figure 2). Also, the peri-apical radiographs were used to ensure successfulness of surgeries.

Ethical Consideration

The protocol was approved by the ethics committee of Azad dental university of medical science. Informed...
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Consent was obtained from all patients. The study followed Helsinki Declaration guidelines. All patients referred to the clinic were treated whether or not they had participated in the study.

Data Analyze

The data were analyzed with SPSS software, version 22 using Mann-Whitney U test. P-value less than 0.05 was considered as statistically significant.

Results

The samples consisted of 24 implants in 12 patients. The patients consisted of 5 women (41.7 %) and 7 men (58.3%). The mean age of patients was 47.8±10.4 with the range of 33 to 64 years old. The implants were inserted in the posterior of the maxilla; 8 on the right side and 4 on the left side. Diameter and length of implants based on case and control group is shown in table 1. According to this table, the slight differences between sizes in 2 groups was not significant (p>0.05). So the results taken from periotest between 2 groups werecomparable.

Except two patients (7, 12) the periotest scores were lower in implants without sinus lift and graft, though they were negative in all samples. Overall there was 1.5 point difference between 2 groups which was significant (p=0.02) according to Mann-Whitney U analysis which indicates different primary stability in two group (Table 2).

Discussion

In a systemic review by pjetursson et al [17], the survival rate of implants placed following sinus floor elevation was described successful with acceptable clinical outcomes. Both preclinical [18] and clinical studies [9, 11, 19] have suggested that the elevation of the maxillary sinus membrane at the time of implant insertion without any graft is a successful technique for bone reformation and implant survival.

In this study the primary stability and osseointegration of implants inserted using sinus lift and bone graft technique were evaluated and compared with control group without any pre-surgical procedure in each patient; choosing case and control group from one patient to omit confounding factors and reaching reliable results was our study’s main difference from others, though, it was difficult to find patients with these exclusivities according to our including and excluding criteria. All surgeries were performed by one surgeon to reduce any further bias. The implants were inserted from the first premolar to the second molar in D3 and D4 bone types.

Based on our results after 4 months of implant surgery, the case group with the need of sinus lift and graft had periotest score of -2.73±1.52 which is acceptable for primary stability and osseointegration but less than the control group with the score of -4.31±1.99. The radiographs used for follow-ups showed no bone resorption, so, no sign of failure was seen in either of groups. As the results indicated, sinus lift plus graft is an acceptable technique for inserting implants in the posterior region of the maxilla with low RBH but in comparison with regular implant technique it provides less primary stability.

In a study by Ricket et al, two different bone graft materials were used, bio Oss mixture with the autogenous bone and bio Oss mixture with autogenous stem cells, although the osseointegration of stem cell mixture was higher but implant primary stability was acceptable in both groups. Like present study, their result showed the technique is trustful for implant surgery, however, they inserted the implants after 3 months of surgery but we simultaneously inserted the implants. Unlike present study, they did not use the conventional implant surgery as the control group and compared two different graft materials with each other [10].

Cirico et al released their long-term clinical and radiographic follow-ups of implant surgeries in the space gained by sinus elevation without any graft; Resonance frequency analysis (RFA) and radiography after 6 months of surgery showed the formation of 5.3±2.1 mm of new bone and acceptable primary stability with a survival rate of 98.70 %. These findings suggested that sinus lift can reach enough primary stability solely if the graft is not needed [8].

Ulrike Kuchler showed 83% of implants placed using simultaneous sinus floor elevation reached threshold Implant Stability Quotient (ISQ) ≥ 70 after 8 weeks, which allows predictable and reliable early loading; the early failure rate was only 0.9% [20].

Palma et al found that that there are no significant differences between osseointegration of implants inserted using sinus lift in maxilla with or without graft based on histological evaluation after six months of surgery which is in contrast with our results. This is maybe due to the fact that they studied primates and used autogenous bone augmentation, also, they used...
histological and RFA to evaluate osseointegration [18].

Due to nature of our human study it was not possible to do histological analysis, and periotets was used to determine the primary stability, though, most studies used RFA technique for measuring primary stability; it is shown that RFA is effective but hard to use in clinical studies, periotets that almost the same accuracy and also is cheaper, more convenient and easier to use in clinic. Scores in periotest are in the range of 0 to -8 which shows acceptable integration and the more negative the score is the integration will be better. Also, the results suggested that osseointegration is better in the control group without sinus lift and bone graft but clinical findings suggested that there is not any problem in the case group and after loading the implants there was not any failure.

CBCT and periapical radiographs were used before surgery for determining the exact dimension of sinus and RBH for inserting implants properly, and the same method after 4 months of surgery was used to evaluate new bone formation and success rate of each technique. The obstacles of this study were to find patients adaptable to our study criteria with the need of implants both with and without sinus lift and graft.

**Conclusion**

Primary stability and success rate of implants in the posterior of the maxilla in patients with need of sinus lift and graft is acceptable, though, it shows less stability than conventional implant surgery with sufficient RBH.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patients</th>
<th>Diameter of Implants (Mean±SD)</th>
<th>Length of Implants (Mean±SD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>With sinus lift and bone graft (N=12)</td>
<td>4.11±0.37</td>
<td>11.92±0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Without bone graft (N=12)</td>
<td>4.53±0.43</td>
<td>11.67±0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-value</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 1.** Diameter and length of Implants in case and control group.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient</th>
<th>Periotest Score</th>
<th>With sinus lift and graft</th>
<th>Without sinus lift and graft</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-1.30</td>
<td>-7.02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>-3.17</td>
<td>-6.73</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>-3.40</td>
<td>-4.84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>-1.03</td>
<td>-3.04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>-0.60</td>
<td>-1.89</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>-1.98</td>
<td>-2.94</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>-4.69</td>
<td>-1.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>-5.54</td>
<td>-6.44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>-1.34</td>
<td>-5.45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>-2.97</td>
<td>-5.18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>-3.72</td>
<td>-4.92</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>-3.13</td>
<td>-1.28</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total (mean±sd)</td>
<td>-2.73±1.52</td>
<td>-4.31±1.99</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-value</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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